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then 100 square feet. When 
Hepburn Co. alert, with the beet 

machinery and an abondent supply of 
water, carried a distance of sixteen miles, 
some excellent results may be looked for. 
There is lots of capital and energy at the 
back of the company, and, if their claim be 
as rich as it is said to be. Cariboo will 
again boom up as rich as in days of yore.

A BRITISH*:0XQUE8T.

Glucose Octopus Surrenders to a Syndicate 
for a Bribe of «6,000,000.

Chicago, July 13.—It it stated that a 
contract, by which the principal glucose 
works of this country have gone- into the 
hands, of fn English syndicate, was closed, 
to-night. For several days of last week a 
party of Englishmen, headed by H. Cooper 
Gleadow, were in Chicago. When they left 
they carried with them a proposition for 
the sale of the plants formerly controlled 
by the glucose trust. To-day, the syndicate 
telegraphed the attorney representing the 
old trust, accepting the proposition. The 
trust was composed of companies controlling 
factories in Buffalo and Glencove, N. Y.j 

venport and Marshalltown, la. ; Wauke- 
1, Ill.; East St. Louis, Peoria and 
icago. The combined capacity of the 

factories is between 80,000 and 70,000 
bushels of com a day. The property is 
valued at about $16,000,000, and it is said 
that to handle these plants the English 

pany will float bonds amounting to $20 
000 in par value.

CAPITAL NOTES.

was trying to blackmail him. Hewènt" 
on to tell all about the contents of the 
letters, and the inspector began to feel 
greatly interested in the case, which he 
realized was difficult At length he 
said:

the Emperor in England. BABY'S MISSION. ~ *
Everybody has a mission,

Missions great and missions small,
But I think the baby’s mission 

Is the sweetest one of alL
To us he comes a missionary 

From the land where Jesus went,
To gently teach the truth of loving,

In the homes where he is sent.
How very sad and lonely, dreary,

Would be each high and lowly home,
If for years and years no baby 

To this world would ever come.
Yet he comes and takes the homage 

Loving hearts and hands do give;
And while loving him we're learning 

What it is tor love to live.
We would grow so cold and selfish 

If no prattling voice we’d hear,
And no chubby face would greet us, 

f Month after month, year after year.
Then thank Heaven for the babies,

Even if they’re not your own,
For this world is much the better 

For the seeds of love they’ve sown.
' —Luella M. Stutzman, in Western Rural.

coveredTHE INTERIOR.coroner said this afternoon that he was now 
sure of his position in taking the steps he 
had in the matter. He said: “I have not 
been consulting with the district attorney 
or any lawyers, but I have been looking up 
the law and fully believe that I am In the 
right, and that every good citizen will up
hold me in taking the step I have. This is 
an affair which interests every man in New 
York sta te, and I intend to find out what 
occurred behind the dark walls of Sing Sing 
last Tuesday morning. The coroner says 
he will have a jury composed of intelligent 
men and electrical experts to sit at the in
quest. Subpoenas will be served on all per
sons who were present at the electrocution 
at Sing Sing, including Warden Brown.

> Ube Colonist the

His Movements fnU of Meaning—The 
Czar Offended by William’s 

Warm Reception.

Mining, Farming and Other Topics of 
Interest from the Upper 

Country.
FRIDAY. JULY 17. ISM.

“I can see only one way. We must
bring this woman face to face with 
your wife.”

“No, no,” said the merchant, “that 
would never do. Yon see my wife is 
wonderful woman. She can read peo
ple's thoughts. She can look right into 
my mind and see what is going on 
there. All she has to do is to take hold 
of my great toe. Then she reads mv 
thoughts."

The inspector caught on at once and 
remarked that this was a strong objec
tion. He got rid of the man as soon as 
possible and never saw him again. As 
he is still doing business, it is supposed 
that he keeps his craze to himself and 
carefully guards his feet from his wife.

One day a man rushed into police 
headquarters much excited. He 
deaf and dumb. He seemed almov 
prostrated with terror. After they lift 
calmed him a little, he explained that 
he had been robbed of four thousand 
dollars by some men, who had thrown 
him down and nearly choked him to 
death. The inspector had a searching 
examination made, and after a day or 
two proved conclusively by the man’s 
friends that he had not been robbed, 
and that he was not even deaf and 
dumb. The inspector was not pleased 
at having this sort of a trick played 
upon him. So he sat the man down in 
a chair and engaged him in conversa
tion. One of the detective sergeants 
slipped up behind him and jabbed a pin 
u$to his back about two inches. The 
deaf and dumb man rose straight up 
and yelled:

“Great God, inspector, what was 
that?"

“That,” said the inspector, “is my 
cure for dumbness. Git!”

He was gone, and seems to have been 
permanently cured.

Captain Reilly tells of a man who 
called on him a short time ago with an 
odd complaint He was a quiet, gen
tlemanly person, well advanced in 
years. He said: “I am much troubled 
with large steamboats plowing up and 
down near my house at night They 
make a great whistling and blowing, 
and I cannot sleep for them.”

Captain Reilly supposed the man 
lived near the water front and said:

“Where is your home?”
“I live on Seventeeenth street, 

tween Seventh and Eighth ave
nues,” said he. “The steamboats go up 
and down Seventeenth street It is 
very annoying.”

“It must be,” said Captain Reilly. 
“I’ll have it stopped.”

The next day he sent around and told 
the man that he had had the steamboats 
stopped. A few days afterward the 
man called and thanked him. “They 
have stopped entirely,” said he, “and I 
can never repay you.”

“That’s all right” 
officer. . - .‘‘Seventeenth street is not a 
water thoroughfare and we never could 
allow. it You will not be disturbed 
any more.”

Dr. Douglas, of the insane board at 
thé Bellevue hospital, says that these 
cases are generally difficult to detect. A 
few days ago a young German woman 
was brought to the asylum to be exam
ined as to her sanity. They watched 
her night and day for five days, and she 
neither said nor did anything ont of the 
way., The sixth daÿ she told the nurse 
confidentially that God had appeared to 
her in a vision, and had told her to go and 
marry a certain white-haired old man 
who would meet her in a certain place.

complained bitterly of the hardn 
of a lot which would compel her to 
waste her youthful charms, but she 
said she must do as the Lord bade her. 
—N. Y. Sun.
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• THE INTERIOR. '

On Tuesday evening last fourteen car 
loads of well-conditioned cattle were ship
ped from Kamloops for the Coast markets, 
by Mr.,George Hayes and Mr. Porter. The 
improvement in the ranges, conséquent on 
recent rains, was apparent in the good 
condition of the animals. '

Mr. W. E. Scott, before leaving Kam
loops for Salt Spring Island, gave an exhi-

Sr. Lours, July 13.- A prominent jeweler Plunging Into the Kamloops lake at Tran- 
received a telegram from Chicago this after- 8°™= * »"«»J° °PP<"te *f°” m *°

stating that the watch treat had gone »«=•. The UmP*"ture the \at"
to pieces under the action of the Illiaoto in the lake is, ae is well-known, low, which 
antitrust law. The watch trust was a established the swimmer’s power of en- 
jobbera’ association of the manufacturers of durance. I
American watches, and comprised every This upper country is slowly settling, and 
large watch-case manufacturing concern in with a good class of settlers; in the last 
the country. The dissolution was caused few years there has been a large addition 
by the withdrawal of the Elgin company, to the population of Chtlootin. It is only 
which, being an Illinois corporation, waa a matter of very few years when that un
amenable to law. This was followed by the mense stretch of farming and grazing land 
withdrawal of others, until the trust cram- will all be located.
beled ont of existence. Judging by the number of young grouse

------ to be seen around Clint n, there will be
Fltsslmmems Is CenMgenL some fine sport this fall, as they are more

St. Paul, Minn., July 13.—The oonfi- numerous than usual. Ducks will also be 
dence of Fitzsimmons in his ability to whip plentiful. There is a far greater number of 
■a 11 . , ,1 , laaf _;„u deer around this summer than usual,HaU was very pointedly shown, last night,. tfa . they are alw.ya plentiful in the fall 
in his deposit of $6,000 to bet on himself. an(j winter.
This, confidence is equally shwed by his During the last session of the Legiela- 
trainer, Jimmy Carrolfc “We don t expect tore, the Government appropriated $8,500 
a picnic,” said Carroll, “and are preparing towards making a road lioin Hancevilfe, on 
for a good tassel, hot we do expect victory, the upper ChUcotin river, to strike the Dog 
end we art ready to back ourselves. “And Croek road somewhere near Canoe Creek, 
if Parson Davies is so sure, putin Fite- The intention is, during the next station, to 
simmons, “Ill bet him another$6,000 I will expropriate sufficient funds to complete the 
win. Yes, I will bet him $6,006 to $5,000. rœd. When completed, it will be a saving

- . ——L in distance of from 80 to 100 miles to set-
Halched ter a Hetse Baeti. _ tiers in the upper ChUcotin, between

New York, July 13.—Michael Dwyer Han ce ville and Ashcroft, 
has matched his great horse Longetreet I am sorry to say we can riot brag much 
against Corrigan's Riley for $10,000 a side about our fine weather this summer at 
and a purse o! $5,000, to be given by the Clinton, as instead of our usual warm 
Brig&ton Beach Racing Association. The weather during May and Jane this spring 
distance will be either one and three-qnar- has been cold, dry and windy. As a gener- 
ters or two mUes, and the race will prob- al rule, we have some very warm days, and
ably be run early next week. no rain, consequently crops, though looking

___  well, are very backward.
rertaas Storm wife Tee-loch Hailstone*. Mr. J. W. Thompson, who has returned

Aberdeen,*S.D., July 13.-The furious “ ^orTf «£ 
storm of rain and hail last night extended r.v. ju,t completed by Mr. W. J. Hus- 
over an area 10 miles wide and 30 or 40 kins, is an excellent piece of work, he states, 
miles long. It is estimated that hundreds and the good résulté from its complet! 
of acres of wheat have been destroyed. At already apparent. More than a score of 
Columbia the bridge over the James river prospectors are already working around the 
was lifted end dashed to pieces. Near foothills and mountains with encouraging 
Clearmont farmers Parker, Cooly, White- results. That there wiU be a stampede into 
head and others lost horses and barns, the Lardeau on the completion of the trail 
Hailstones measuring over 10 inches in cir- from Kootenay Lake to Trout Lake is 
cumference were picked up. almost a certainty, as the country is

■ a________ and one of undoubted promise.
KOTOLBDieD SCALDED. - &

«■y.**-!!»Banwsy-Many Killed and Injured. and yields $18.75 in silver, $2.17 in gold,
and about 4 per cent, copper. This is just 
the croppings of the ledge, which 
nine feet wide. There is a clearly defined 
ledge of some 126 feet in length, and Mr.
Nelson has a good man at vork still further 
prospecting. The beauty of the claim is 
that it is easy of access, and if all that be in 
it is a8 good as the assayed sample it will 
pay well. The well known mineral re
sources of the North Thompson are being 
rapidly established* and at no distant date 
the region is bound to attract capital Mr.
W. Purdy, an American miner, has started 
on a prospecting tour in the district, en
couraged by tiie fine sample of ore shown 
him by Mr. Nelson, and the favorable re
ports of all who have explored the district.

Frank W. Churehouse, agent for the 
Singer Manufacturing Co., at Spol 
chased two of his employees, Henry N. 
let and Edgar L. Lincoln, across the bound
ary and found them at Nelson. He at once 
filed aù information against them, and con
stable Scoley arrested and placed them in 
the lockup. When searched they were 
found to be walking arsenals, three six- 
shooters, consisting of two 38-calibre guns 
and a British bull-dog, a slungshot, and a 
cartridge belt filled with cartridges being 
found upon their persons, and $301 in 
money. Later in the afternoon, on another 
search being made, two razors and $245 
more in money were found. They were held 
to await extradition papers.

The new boat that was expected at Nel
son last Friday, and built by the Grey Bro
thers for Bums & Chapman, to run on the
Kootenay river to carry supplies for the ourred about 6 o’clock, this evening, just 
Great Northern camps in the vicinity of beyond the yard limits, when a local freight 
Crossport, Idaho, ran into a snag and sunk, train, east-bound, went through a trestle

water were damaged, and the passenger» cars being precipitated to the bottom, a dis- 
landed without difficulty. The boat tance of seventy-five feet. Fireman 

is being repaired and will be making tripe Michael Flaherty wae killed and Roadmaa-
W The Puritan  ̂a fractional claim lying be- ter Lynch, who was riding on the engine, 
tween the United and Mountain Maid, was was seriously injured, while the engineer 
sold this week by Frank Ernest and George and all the train crew received slight in- 
Schroeder to E. C. Carpenter, of Victoria, juries. The engine never left the rails, 

Many visitors from the city spent Sunday the consideration being $600. Frank Kr- being carried to the bottom of the gulch in 
afternoon in Esquimau, crowds visiting the He*t having found the ledge on the Gap has an upright position, and did not turn over, 
warships, and, through the (courtesies of its taken up the bond and purchased the claim The tender was driven into the cab of the 
officers, being guided over the great vessel from Charles Rossi ter; assays by Bryan of engine about two feet, striking Fireman 
and shown every part of it. ore from the discovery gave returns of $1,- Flaherty in the back. There were only
' The new 22 ton gun was placed in posi- 023 from bard ore and $187 from oxidized four cars in the train in addition to the 
tien aboard the Warapite on Saturday and ore* Favorable reports come from the caboose, one being loaded with cattle and 
the damaged onh taken out. Number One. The lead has straightened another with horses.

The new lodge C. O. O. F., Manchester »nd now has a westerly dip, with from two The two cars containing stock were liter- 
Unity,Trill be named on Wednesday night, to. four feet of good-ore. At the Dictator, ally mashed to pieces. The horses and two 
and a number of new members initiated. Sam Lovett is putting in a station, pro- head of cattle were rescued from the debris 

W m. Bay lay, of the Trentham Hotel, on paratory to sinking In the tunnel at the uninjured. Those that were badly injured 
the Esqnimalt road, is having an additional north end of the mine. Sinking is also eon- were shot by the police, 
story placed upon his building. tinned in the ore body in the incline in the It was reported that the wrecked train

The starboard watch, about 200 men, ob- *»th end. At the Skyline, Superintendent was the west-bound passenger, and thoo- 
tained a general leave of 72 hours on shore, McDonald reports the crosscut from the sands of people rushed to the scene. All 
yesterday morning. 200-foot station being advanced at the raté the trainmen were in the pilot of the ca-

Tbe Warapite goes into the dock next three feet a day, and expects it to tap boose when the train went down. The ca- 
Satnrday morning at high tide. At that the ledge within 60 feet. boose fell on the top of the freight oars, and
stage there will lie only about ten inches The Whitewater mill on Rover Creek remained upright. W. R. Long, of Pome-
of water unde the vessel’s keel when she JJ*» started up on Thursday, and M. S. roy, owner of the carload of horses, had his 
enters dock. Davys, one of the owners of the property, knee injured, while W. L. Campbell, of

A wagonette party, consisting of twenty- reports it working nicely. Until the men Genesee, Idiho, who owned the cattle, es- 
fonr of the petty officers and men of the get the run of things the mill will only be caped without scratch. J. W. McDonald, 
Warapite went to Goldstream, yesterday run during the day. When run day and of Rosalia, was the only passenger in the 
morning. Landlord Day, of the Ésquimalt night about 10 tons a day will be crushed, caboose, and he
hotel, famished the edibles, and the outing The mill is a Huntington with a Triumph trestle was an old, rotten affair, which has 
was much enjoyed. vanner. Mr. Davys says the cleanups will been undergoing repairs for the past few

The only brick building in town it the not be disappointing, and that the white- days, 
old Sellick block, which stands on the wat®r will be the first mine in the Koote Some of the broken timbers were so rot- 
water’s edge, at the end of the street. It oay Lake country, to make bullion ship- ten that they could be easily pinked to
is unoccupied, bnt is in as good condition as ments in 189L pieces with one’s fingers. All the trains
when built, 35 years ago. Speaking of mining fn the Cariboo dis- will be delayed to or three days until a new

toict, Mr. A. Wells says that a great deal of trestle can be built.. Passengers in the 
being done at South Forks by the meantime will probably be transferred. A 

Hepburn Co., who are sanguine that they wrecking train arrived from Sprague, at 
have ’struck a continuation of Chinamen’s 9 o’clock this evening, and a large force of 
ground, which has been worked with profit men are now at work on the wreck, 
for so long a time. The almond eyes have The west-bound overland passenger train 
been working this claim, with but little was five hours late, or it would have crossed 
water for the past ten years, and have not just ahead of the freight train.

THE KAISER AT HATFIELD FARE.
$16 00 New York, July 12.—Smalley’s special 

cablegram to the Tribune from London 
ssys: Probably the most important incident 
of the German Emperor’s visit to England 
is that which begins to-morrow and ends 
Monday—bis visit to Lord Salisbury at 
Hatfield. Then, if not before, it is certain 
that business will be done. The absolute 
master of the most powerful army in the 
world and the virtual master of the most 

jmwerfnl fleet will not meet and separate 
without exchanging views on various sub
jects.

One subject interesting 
which each shall make of 
What baa gone before did not prepare the 
way for this interview and this discussion. 
Certainly it is not mere chance that brings 
the Emperor here at this moment, just after 
his .alliance with Austria and Italy has been 
made public. No more is it by chance that 
the Emperor of Austria and the King of 
Italy have been visiting the English fleet 
and toasting the English Queen while their 
great ally was visiting England as her 
Queen’s guest, and to no slight degree 
guest also of the English people. Were he 
merely like the Queen, the reigning monarch 
over a country where parliament governs, 
his visit to England would mean much less, 
though it would mean much, and his visit 
to Hatfield might mean next to nothing.

Being a king and emperor over 40,000,000 
of valiant and sober-minded* Germans, it is 
inconceivable that he should not exchange 
views with Salisbury on the rehutijms of the 
two powers, and most improbabtoroat the 
good understanding surely existing between 
them should not be strengthened, 
course, nobody knows what has passed be
tween them. Peace, the lasting peace of 
Europe, is more likely, because of their 
meeting. So is it, in a measure, because of 
the emperor’s speech at GnildbalL There is 
in his peace assurances the ring of sincerity. 
Here in England, whatever may be thought 
abroad, people do feel that peace is more 
assured than it was.

In Russia and France neither his Guild
hall speech nor any utterance of' his is 
likely to be well received. There come al
ready from St. Petersburg ominous whis
pers that the emperor’s magnificent recep
tion in England has given umbrage to the 
czar. In France everybody knows what 
feeling there is, whether whispered or 
shouted. The emperor has spoken pub
licly, and far more often privately, of bis 
delight in the welcome given him and of his 
appreciation of What is most characteristic 
and most splendid in English life.

SATURDAY'S REVIEW.

25
The Gentiles Carry Salt lake.

Salt Lake, July 13.—In the school elec
tion here to-day, the Mormons and allies 
made a desperate effort to capture the board 
of education, but the liberals carried pre
cincts heretofore carried by the Mormons. 
The liberals retain six of the ten members 
of the boazd, and 'carry the city by 700 
majority.
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Not long ago an old man, looking 
like a rich, retired merchant or Banker, 
walked into the office of one of the 
foremost publishing houses of Net? 
York and asked to see the head of the 
firm. That gentleman recognized Me 
caller as a man who twenty years age 
had been the junior member of a great 
Wall street firm. He also remembered 
that the senior member had been one 
of Lincoln’s most trusted advisers in 
financial matters. The ex-banker said: 
“You will remember that my partner, 
who died about six months ago, was 
very prominent during the civil war# 
Everyone in New York knows that 
Lincoln many times followed his coun
sel. Now, I have in my possession 
papers and memoranda showing how 
very much Lincoln was indebted to 
Mm. This information is of a deeply 
interesting, and, I might say, of a 
startling character. I thought, per
haps, we might make some arrange
ment to write a memoir. I feel certain 
that it would pay, besides being a fair 
tribute to my friend and throwing much 
light on history.”

The ex-banker went on to tell that 
he had proof that his partner drew the 
original draft of the emancipation 
proclamation, besides doing many other, 
things of vital importance. The pub
lisher was delighted, and made arranger 
ments for a writer to call at the' ex
banker’s house on a certain day and be
gin work. The publisher talked with 
the ex-banker for an hour or more, and 
they separated, equally well pleased. 
At the appointed time the writer called 
and began tq discuss the forthcoming 
book. After some time the ex-banker 
said:

“There is one thing I have not yet

the
Clerks of the Civil Service Suspended 

for Obtaining Pay for Extra 
Services.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 14.—Frank Nelson, of the 

Interior Department, and F. C. Lightfoot, 
of the Public Works Department, were 
suspended, to-day, the former for obtaining 
pay for extra services, contrary to the Civil 
Service act; the latter for accepting $100 
from Contractor Murphy. McCabe, a clerk 
in the Census branch, was summarily dis
missed for securing pay on account of work 
not performed by him. The foregoing ac
tion is the outcome of two committee in
quiries, to-day.

At the public accounts committee it was 
shown that demoralization prevailed in the 
Interior Department, A. NT. Burgess, De
puty Minister acknowledging that he was 
aware of the irregularities going on, but 
urged that the country was saved thousands 
of dollars by giving permanent extra work 
instead of employing additional hands.

At the Tarte commission it came ont that 
not a cent of the Langevm testimonial fund 
of 1883, when $22,000 were raised, 
had yet been touched, but it was 
lying at interest at the Quebec 
bank here. Simon Peters, tenderer for the 
cross wall work, figured out to the commit
tee that hie tender, $107,000, was less than 
Larkin, Connolly’s on five of the principal 
items. v

The Opposition allege, to-night, irregu
larities in connection with the Printing 
bureau. J. A. Chapleau, chief of
that branch, courts the fullest inquiry.

The time of the House of Commons was 
taken, to-day, in the discussion of the Hud
son’s Bay railway subsidy q 
bill will be reported to the H 
nesday. " ^ .

Returns presented to the House show 
that the minimum cost of building a rail
way bridge across the St. Lawreroe, near 
Quebec, would be $5,000,000.

Hon. Edgar Dewdney introduced a bill, 
to-day, to amend the Indian Act, so as to 
remedy the law respecting trespass.

The House discussed tke Hudson Bay 
Railway subsidy for several hours. Mr. 
Dewdney said 10,600 shares had been sold 
for $285,000. The bill was eventually re
ported. The budget debate was then re
sumed, and again adjourned.
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GLADSTONE STILL VIGOROUS.
* He*Wlll Not Resign the Leadership of the 

Liberal Party.

London, July 13.—For some time past re
ports have been in persistent circulation 
alleging that Mr. Gladstone, because o( his 
advanced age and failing health, had deter
mined to abdicate the leadership of the Lib
eral party in favor of some younger man, 
and much speculation has been indulged in 
as to which bf the more prominent among 
the li-utenants of the ex-premier would 
succeed him.

These rumors gave rise to such confident 
predictions on the part of political op
ponents of Mr. Gladstone, that he would 
never lead the Liberal party in another 
general election campaign, that many of his 
followers were induced to accept-the state
ments as based upon personal information 
to that effect. Recently a close personal 
fri-nd of Mr. Gladstone wrote to him, 
calling attention to these reports, 
asking him to say what part, if any, he 
would take in the coming camatign.

On Saturday a reply was received 
is given to the public this morning. Mr. 
Gladstone writes that he has not, nor has 
he had at any timjk the remotest idea of 
giving up the leadership of his party ; but, 
on the contrary, he intends to take a very 
active personal part in the next struggle for 
party supremacy in the House of Commons.

Tke letter was written by Mr. Gladstone 
Mmself, and shows, neither in chirography 

phraseology, the slightest sign of the 
waning power ascribed to the writer by 
those who would gladly see Mm abandon 
the field and cease the activity with which 
he has hitherto obstructed their political 
path.

on are

London, July 12.—The Kaiser is said to 
have expressed himself in emphatic and evi
dently sincere eulogy of the appearance of 
the British troops, both regulars and volun
teers, on Saturday, to the Duke of Cam
bridge. He remarked on leaving Wimble
don :f x

“ Now I can understand; Waterloo:”
The impression the review made on the told you, and it is the most important 

Kaiser was evident both in his manner and 0# all.” His voice sank to a mysterious 
language, and nobody doubts that he wilU whisper; .‘My partner assassinated Mr. 
go home with a different opinion of the Lincoln.”
‘Ttfo^teteT^tSir J. Commerell, Sir J. “N°’’’ sajd the writer, drawing back 
McNeill and Col Carrington, as well aa and looking, at the ex-banker in an as- 
Lord Derose, who have been in attendance tomshed way.
on the Kaiser and Empress throughout their “Yes,” said the ex-banker, “he killed 
visit, will receive Prussian decorations, and him.” And then hè proceeded to relate 
that Lady Antrim, who has been lady in a wild and rambling story. The writer 
Waiting on the Empress, has already had questioned him, and was soon satisfied 
substantial evidence of impérial apprécia- that he was stark mad. On all other 
^on* subjects he was perfectly sane. On tMs

one of his partner’s connection with the 
Lincoln administration he was insane.

Instances bf tMs kind are not uncom
mon, and yet it is a form of insanity 
that is almost incurable, and is liable 
to become dangerous at any time. It 
was this 'form of mania that possessed 
Dougherty, who murdered Dr. Lloyd. 
Generally, however, it is content with 
manufacturing a great hoax and stir
ring up an excitement.

new

said the police

Aspen, CoL, July 13.—A horrible catas
trophe occurred at Aspen Junction on the 
Colorado Midland Railroad at 12 o’clock 
this morning that has filled many once 
happy homes in this beautiful valley with 
desolation and death. A collision occurred 
between a Midland locomotive and the Mud 
coach of the Saturday night excursion train 
running between Aspen and Glenwood 
Springs.

The coach load of people returning from 
the Springs, where a few pleasant hours had 
been spent, were suddenly plunged into aU 
the horrors of% frightful railroad accident 
which resulted in killing two persons out
right, inflicting fatal injuries 'upon five 
mdre, and severely scalding and burning 
six others.

Engineer Switzer of the excursion train 
had run his train up to the water tank at 
the junction for water. When backing 
down to get on tht main track, a light en
gine shot out from the ooal chutes, which 
are located in such a way as to conceal the 
engine tracks from view of the tracks lead
ing to the water tank.

The engineer on the light engine, think
ing he oould get out before the excursion 
train took tne main track, mad^ the 
attempt, but struck the rear coach of the 
excursion train at the switch.-

The force of the collision tore the check

uestion. The 
base on Wed-
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FEELING AGAINST PARNELL.

Owing to the foul attacks of Timothy 
Healy upon Mrs. PameU, a reaction is 
setting in in favor of the Irish leader, both 
in England and Ireland, and Mr. Parnell 
has received a number of letters from 
Irishmen to the effect that, while not 
agreeing with him in his political course, 
they have no sympathy with Healy’s 
abuses of his wife. The triumph of the 
Roman hierarchy over Parnell is causing a 
good deal of stir among the Nonconfor
mists, who are the sinew of the Liberal 
party in England, and more opposed to 
Catholic domination in politics than the 
Church of England itself. A leading 
Radical remarked in the lobby, Friday, 
that if the Church of Rome thought proper 
to oppose Parnell politically, on account of 

age which the law of the land recog
nized as lawful, but which was opposed to 
church laws, then Protestants had just as 
much right to introduce religion into 
politics. The Tories are doing all they can 
to stir up this feéling, and, apparently, with 
success.

She ess

AMERICAN NEWS. kane, A ROTTEN TRESTLE.Rib-

THE ART OF SPINNING.Tke Black Republic.
New. York, July 13.—The Atias Line 

mail steamer. Athoe, from Port Limot, ar
rived here, this afternoon. Late in June 
the Atfaos touched at Hayti, and, according 
to her officers, it waa learned that Fred. 
Dongles, U. 8. Minister at Hayti, "had left 
hia poet at Port an Prince, became the Hay- 
tian government did not care to recognize a 
representative of the, United States, and 
that it waa rather the desire of the black 
republic to break off all intercourse with 
this country. The Haytian government, 
it was said, fears the United Stases, and in 
order to avqid interference of any kind from 
the government, would sacrifice official in
tercourse with it.. There had been no re
port of revolutions when the Athoe touched 
at Hayti, and no new» of the country was 
received on the return trip, when she put 
into Kingston, Jamaica, except that Lege- 
time was still there, and that he was grow
ing in favor. The Haytians prefer bun to 
Hippolyte, and only await his word to in
stitute another revolution. The Athos also 
brought news of the failure of the extensive 
fruit importing corporation, known as the 
Baltimore Fruit Co.

Cowboys and Indians Fighting.
Littlr Rock, Ark., July 13.—Reports 

received, this morning, from Indian terri
tory say that a fight between cowboys and 
Indians police ia imminent. A cf
the former have been arrested as intruders, 
and were being removed when their friends 
charged on their captors and released the 
prisoners, the police giving them op with
out striking a blow. They are "now trying 
te arrest the cowboys. Threats to assassi
nate Governor Byrd are raid to have been 
made.

Serions Accident to a Freight Train 
on the Northern Pacific at 

Spokane-
Beginning of One of Most Important 

Industries of To-Day.
A traveler gives an interesting ac- 

A few years ago the police of New- COTKlt> *n the latter part of the seven- 
ark had an experience of this kind, teenth centnry, of German schools*»- 
about which they decline to talk even spinning for uttie maids of six and 
yet. One day a man of respectable ap- over- where they were taught to make 
pearancc walked into police head- a fine thread that they could never 
quarters at Newark and said: “I am a make y the learning were delayed, the 
dry goods merchant from Chicago. I teacher sitting in the center of the 
was passing through here and stopped a long white wand in hand, with
off at the station. I had a valise with 
twenty-seven thousand dollars in bills 
in it I left the valise on a seat in the 
waiting room while I stepped out for a 
moment When I came back it was 
gone. I am fortunately not entirely 
without money, as I happened to have 
a few hundred dollars in my pocket”

The police were *at first inclined to 
doubt bnt when the man told of two 
men who had followed him from Chica
go and acted suspiciously, the chief 
was interested. He ordered diligent 
search for the robbers. Circumstances 
came up which verified the man’s story, 
and the result was a great hue and cry.
The man went to a hotel to await de
velopments. He spent his own money 
freely, and encouraged the police in 
every way. Several days passed. The 
story and the descriptions of the sup
posed robbers were telegraphed all over 
the country. Would-be detectives in 
small towns made arrests. The news
papers were full of it and the mystery 
grew each day. Finally the man from 
Chicago took one of the detectives aside 
and said to him:

“Perhaps I should have explained one 
feature of this case sooner. It may 
have an important bearing. The feet 
is I am Jesus Christ I think these rob
bers may have been the devil in dis
guise.”

The detectives stared at him and then 
called in other detectives, who put the 
man under arrest. At first it was 
thought that the loss of the money had 
turned his head. But it at last came 

that aside from the fact

Engine and Cars Precipitated a Dis
tance of Seventy-five Feet 

Into a Gulch.

a marriSroKAKE, July 13.—One of the most ter
rible railroad accidents that ever happened 
on this division of the Northern Pacific oc-

valve from the engine and poured" scalding 
ateam and water into the wrecked coach
load of passengers. Then ensued a scene of 
terror impossible to describe. The passen
gers were at the mercy of the 
screeching monster at their side, 
the broken valve torrents of scalding 
and water poured ont upon the helpless 
victims. Of the 25 passengers in the car, 
three colored men, who weretin the forward 
compartment, were the only ones uninjured.

which she tapped the idlers, and a seach 
child could spin a fine and finer thread 
she was raised to a higher form, spinning 
being the education, and all the promo
tions end Chastisements of schools in 
general being observed. It was at 
about the same date that the laird’s 
daughter of Barganan—Christian Shaw 
—herself commenced the spinning of 
fine linen thread in Dundee, selling it 
to the lece-makers, and so brought 
about what with subsequent improve
ments proved to be a great industry, 
for which good work we may forgive 
her for -having been the cause of the 
burning of five witches. It was not 
long afterward that the wife of Fletch
er of Saltoun took a journey over seas 
with two experts disguised as servants, 
and brought back to her parish the 
secrets connected with the weaving of 
hollands, “to the great enrichment of 
the inhabitants.” It was a woman, too, 
who'in 1725 brought into Scotland from 
Holland, where almost all such ideas 
seem to have been in a very forward 
state, the art of spinning' white sewing 
thread, and we can picture to ourselves 
the need she had of it before she went 
a fearsome journey, and watched and 
waited, like a spy, among foreign peo
ple, in order to bring it into use—a 
great business now, giving support to 
thousands, giving comfort to millions. 
—Harper’s Bazar.

roaring,.
Through

steam
CHANGED THE PROGRAMME.

The Kaiser Was advertised to attend the 
German Chapel Royal to-day. Admission 
was by ticket only and the chapel 
with favored gneste, while the street out
side was jammed with a throng of people 
curions to see the imperial visitor as he en
tered the place of worship. Great was the 
disappointment when the Emperor failed to 
eppear, and the service went on without 
him. This was one of the occasions where 
the Emperor rebelled sgainst following a 
cut-and-dried programme for his every act. 
He disregarded the schedule and drove to 
St Paul’s Cathedral, where he was wholly 
unlocked for. The canons were informed of 
the imperial presence too late to prepare any 
special service. A country rector w>s oc
cupying the pulpit for the day, much to the 
evident chagrin of Canon Holland, who, it 
is said, would hare given hia head for the 
opportunity of preaching before the Em
peror, but who could not in decency inter
fere. The Emperor took a seat in the choir 
and listened to the provincial parson «6 at
tentively as if the orator had been the Arch
bishop bf Canterbury.

NO ORANGE LODGES IN THE ARMY.

The Duke of Cambridge has issued an or
der forbidding the existence of Orange 
lodges in the army.

werewL--;'1 waa filled

ESQUIMALT NOTES.
The Flagship Visited by Udnlrtng Civilians 

on Sunday—Current Gossip.
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i Appealing Harder Cases.
Albany, July 13.—Secretary M.B. Proc

tor, of the New York State Bar Associa
tion, to-day, said that the action of Lawyer 
Heire, in appealing the electrocution eases 
to the United States Supreme Coort, for 
what seemed to be the purposes of delay 
only", would be called to' the attention of 
the Executive committee of the association, 
which meets here in a few days. He added 
that the committee’s action ha» already 

. been outlined, in toe shape of a memorial 
asking Congress to take such steps as will 
restrict appeals in such oases.

Antepsy en trailer's Bedj.
New Yore, July 13.—The body of 

Harris Smiler,' one of the four murderers 
-who were electrocuted at Sing. Sing last 
Tuesday, will be exhumed to-morrow mor
ning at Woodlawn Cemetery by coroner 
Lives, and an autopsy made by Dr. Wm. J. 
Jenkins and the coroner’s physician. The

m
DAM CARRIED AWAY.

The high tides which have prevailed in 
the Mersey for the last 24 hours have 
weakened a temporary dam, a part of the _ 
way across that stream, and, to-day, the] 0nt

i ayjr
was 250 feet wide, a/d toT immense quto- The Police were enraged, and locked 
tity of debris was swept down the river, the hoaxer in an asylum ,aa soon as poe- 
completely blocking the Shropshire union rible. They still remember the great 
canal and choking up a section of the East- laugh that arose all over the country, 
ham ship canal The latter waterway will Inspector Byrnes tells a story of the 
be entirely swamped by the next high stage same nature. A merchant who lives 
of water, unless a new barrier is immediate- here is reputed as sane as anyone
ly erected. Thousands of workmen hive couM be came to him one day and said»axî5Sr»«i5r

In Sharp Demand.
Capitalist—I understand you have 

just returned from a western trip. They 
say here money is in sharp demand all 
through that section. How did you 
find it?

Wagleigh—In sharp demand? Wear 
rather. Why, the train we came through 
dn was held up twice in one dav.— 
Light. _______________

—“Just think of it,” communed the' 
anarchist with himself. “I find a 
nickel in the street and two seconds af
terwards 1 find a saloon. Some men 
are bom lucky.”—FHegende Blatter.

unhurt The

work isA Nationalist Plan.
A PROPOSAL, which 
M with even the opponents of Nationalism, 
contemplât* the placing of a «apply sufficient

home in the land. The benefits of such a boon 
to the people would be Incalculable.
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" No Hope for Spurgeoi 
sud His Death Mom 

Expected

Return of Mrs- Sheldon, 
can, Who Undertook i| 

Exploration-

Howard Vincent to Tom 
ton to Promote Tr* 

England.&
He Hope fer Ber. I 

London, July 16.—Mr. 
Physicians regai 

life, under the£E could have J 
as those of last nigh

y
it all to the «

________ de i» thrown
pnyèr meetings are con® 
The patient suffers too mu 
intervals is too ranch unde 
anodyne to be conscious of 
to save him. To-day, pal 
and fits of delirium sneoee 
and death may come at an;

London, July 16.—Mrs. I 
the American lady who attaa 
trate the wilds of the Kilim 
of Africa, arrived in London, 
return from her perilous 
crowd of friends, among wl 
W. Simmons, of Boston, m< 
station, together with a nutu 
era. AU who had seen Mrs. 
she started were shocked at i 
to-day. Six months ago she 
of health, with a plump figi 
complexion and bright eye. 
stated from the train, 
sceified twenty years old 
were deep sunken, her feg 
and wrinkled, complexion a i 
yeUow, the cheeks thin an 
the body painfully 
with the aid of a stout stick, ’ 
oral rests over the short distil 
riage which was awaiting 1 
band assisted her into the cat 
was unable to answer any q 
Sheldon did the talking, and 
the lady declared she was in 
during her journey in African 
when, at a point nearly a 
coast, she had a bad fall on SI 
crossing a stream, and injulf 
was impossible to secure the: 
gioal aid till the coast was j 
accident bad had a serious * 
health, but all that wü ns

sldon claims that she 
it she sought to do, add 
ng ; and returning in 
eduled in advance. She 
,go beyond ML Kihman 
tors to the newspapers, v 

to her, were notattributed to her, were no 
After resting at her villa 
and spending some time r 
health in Jersey, she will 
describing her travels anddescribing her b 
series of lectures.

London, July 16. — Pii 
Greece reached this city toi 
pool, having arrived there 
by the steamer City of Ni 
Prince of Wales has placed 
in Marlborough House at hi 
has detailed one of his Ai 
attend Prince George darii 
England.

Howard Vlaeeafs 1
London, July 16.—Hoi 

M.P., the well-known tempos 
who is the leading spirit in $i 
having for its object the prog 

V within the British Empire, 
Teutonic to-day for New Yoj 
cent accompanies her hashed 
which he is undertaking in j 
the leagui. As finally ami 
ney will take Mr. Vincent in 
to Ottawa, where he wiU etc] 
of the session, then down the 
and to Nova Scotia, where is 
fortnighL Thence to Newfc 
to Halifax, Montreal, Toron 
and on to Vancouver by easy 
the last named place he will, 
as. Empress of Japan, Septa 
Yokohama, and from there w 
by India. In all the cities 0 

other places where he stops 
speeches and arrange 
trading with British 
to,others, even at the cost of t 
temporary disadvantages.

move
count:

A GREAT LUMBER Fj
The Howells, of Omaha, Ial 

Pittsburg Firm Closlm
Omaha, July 14.—The menl 

interests represented in On 
HoweU Lumber Company azj 
distress. This afternoon the] 
cuted a biU of lale to C. L. C] 
entire stock, book accounts, 
local house, the consideration! 
665. This was immediately J 
attachment in favor of the H 
bank of Chicago, to secure lad 
an amount not made public.

Nothing definite is known 
exact trouble or the amount! 
pany’a assets or liabilities. T] 
and yards of the company are 
where R. Howell, the presides 
manages the business. The 1 
was run under the name of! 

^ > Lumber Company, and anothd 
hFi Kan., to under the name of B 

The local yards form one ol 
lumber interests in the 

'"management of H. N. _ 
Howells have a reputation of i 
after a manner of their own, v 
let their rivals know their mi 
menial transactions.

PmsBUBG, July 14.—Alai
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